Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting February 17, 2021
PARKS & RECREATION DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Prairie Burn
On Thursday, January 21st, Burn Boss,
and Olivette resident, Gerald Axelbaum,
served as Burn Boss for the prescribed
burn of the Stacy Park Prairie. Thursday
was the back-up date after the correct
conditions were not met on Tuesday,
January 19. A 10-person crew comprised
of Parks & Recreation staff and volunteers
managed the burn under the Boss. Crew
duties include igniting the fire, raking
material into the fire, and beating back any
flames that cross the burn line.
The newly reseeded areas of the prairie
were excluded from the burn zone to allow
the seeds to stratify and germinate this
spring.
The communication plan to inform
neighbors and residents used was:
• Signs posted in advance at Stacy Park
Figure 1 Park Crew member, Merl, uses a drip torch to ignite the fire
line on south edge of lower prairie

•
•

entrances: Old Bonhomme & Warson Rd
Siren GPS Messages
Postings on social media

The prescribed burn was permitted through
the County of St Louis and coordinated with
the City of St Louis.

Figure 2 Asst Parks & Recreation Director, Don LaChance,
patrols the fire line with beater; volunteer photographer
Bill Motchen stands on the right.

Prescribed burn on the upper Stacy Park prairie bordering Olive Blvd, Jan 21, 2021

Figure 3 Post Burn informational sign

Winter Storm Report
During storms, extreme cold, and snow events, the Olivette Parks crew plays a key role in the City’s
response team. The crew applies ice melt/salt ahead freezing weather, clears City owned sidewalks
and parking lots, keeps building access points opens, and when needed, joins the Public Works road
plowing rotation. The Parks crew also responds after major wind events clearing brush, fallen trees
and other storm debris. This year, the Park Crew has worked four major storm events so far, and
more is on the way.

Figure 4 Merl operates a snow blower

Figure 5 Brian clears a sidewalk

Baseball RFP
A Request for Proposals for the youth spring
baseball workshop was released on February 3rd.
The RFP outlines a six-week baseball skills clinic for
ages K-5th grade. Responses were due Tuesday,
February 16th.
Spring Break Camp
OMG Josh and Circus Kaput return for the everpopular spring break camp March 22-26. Thirty-five
spaces are available, with camp operating in the
Community C enter. All St Louis County COVID-19
camp health guidelines will be followed.

Figure 6 Eric spreads ice melt

coming weeks.

Summer Camp Plans
Summer Camp registration opened on Tuesday,
January 16 with eight weeks of Camp O, the City’s
long-running traditional full day camp for children 5
to 12 years old. Contract camps with Mad Science are
also on offer. More contract camps will roll out in the

Weed Warriors Update
City volunteers continue to crush it! Another record group showed up on the snowy, damp, cold,
winter morning of January 16! Volunteers cut and treated honeysuckle in the valley behind the Stacy
Park pond. Horticulturist Brian Azcona rented a small brush chipper to experiment chipping onsite
instead of piling the cuttings for later work. The chips will be used for weed blocking in the parks
instead of being sent to the dump or offsite composting. When the chips are small enough, they can
also be used on the new hiking trails. The February date was postponed to February 27 due to the
extended period of extreme cold.

Figure 7 Volunteers Jan 16 2021

Figure 8 The day’s brush pile

Figure 8 This bench was not visible from the valley last summer!

One tree cleared Jan 16.

Girl Scout Troop Service Project
Third grade Brownie Troop 4345 from Old Bonhomme held a clean-up event at Stacy Park on
January 1. Their parent volunteer, Lisa Moons, reported that “the girls had a lot of fun cleaning up and
observed that the park was actually pretty clean! They found lots of cigarette butts which provided a
good opportunity to talk about health as we walked :) It was awesome to see them take some pride
and ownership in their community and it was a great activity for all. We’d love to do it again in the
Spring.” Staff said yes to that!
Ms. Moons provided photos of
the Brownies for social media
and they are a top-rated post on
the City’s Facebook page!

Figure 11 Brownie Troop 4345

Little Free Libraries
All five City parks will have Little Free Libraries (LFL) by the end of February.
Eagle Scout candidate Brendan Casserly completed installing three Little Free Libraries for his project
at Indian Meadows, Irv Zeid and Villa Parks. Staff and Brendan placed books in all of the libraries.
Some libraires had books from park neighbors within just a couple hours after installation! All are
faring well so far.
The Community Center LFL was removed for repair, however, after examining it, the wood could not
be saved. A new library was purchased by the City and installed in January.
Stacy Park is receiving a Little Free Library donated by K.A.R.E Camp. It will be installed when the
ground thaws later this month.

Figure 72 Brendan Casserly with one of the three library
he constructed at Indian Meadows Park.

